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UNITED
STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICTCOURT
COURT
UNITED STATES
DISTRICTOF
OFCOLUMBIA
COLUMBIA
FOR THE DISTRICT
____________________________________
)
)
)
Plaintiff,
Plaintiff,
)
)
v.
)
)
FRANCIS J. HARVEY,
HARVEY,
)
Army, et
Secretary of the Army,
et al.,
)
)
Defendants.
)
____________________________________)
THOMAS
ROBERTS,
THOMAS ROBERTS,

Civil Action
Civil
ActionNo.
No.05-2430
05-2430 (ESH)

MEMORANDUM
OPINION
MEMORANDUM OPINION
Plaintiff
Army and Vietnam
Vietnam
PlaintiffThomas
Thomas Roberts,
Roberts, a former soldier in the United States
States Army
veteran who has been
been diagnosed
diagnosedby
by United
United States
States Department
Department of
of Veterans
Veterans Affairs
Affairs personnel
personnel as
as

stressdisorder
disorder(“PTSD”),
("PTSD"), brings this action
suffering from
from chronic
chronicand
and severe
severe post-traumatic stress
under the Administrative
Administrative Procedure
Procedure Act,
Act, 55 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 701,
701, et seq.
seq. Currently
Currentlyrepresented
represented by

counsel, plaintiff
plaintiff seeks
judicial review of the denial by
by the
the Army
Army Board
Board for
for Corrections
Corrections of
of
counsel,
seeks judicial

MilitaryRecords
Records ("ABCMR"
(“ABCMR”ororthe
the"Board")
“Board”)ofofhishispro
proseseapplication
applicationfor
forananupgraded
upgradeddischarge
discharge
Military
subsequentBoard
Boarddecisions
decisionsdenying
denyinghis
hisrepeated
repeatedrequests
requests
reconsideration.Plaintiff
Plaintiff
and subsequent
forforreconsideration.
further
declaration setting
setting aside
asidethe
theABCMR’s
ABCMR's decisions
further seeks
seeks aa declaration
decisions and petitions the Court to
to issue
issue

writ of
discharge from
from the Army
Army as
a writ
of mandamus
mandamus directing
directing the
the Board
Board to
to recharacterize
recharacterize his discharge
as either
honorable or general.
general. In
In the
the alternative,
alternative, plaintiff
plaintiffasks
asksthat
thatthe
thecase
case be
be remanded
remanded to the Board

with
and material
material evidence
evidence previously
previously raised
raisedby
byplaintiff,
plaintiff,
with instructions
instructions to
to consider
consider arguments
arguments and
which
which the
the Board
Board has
has failed
failed to
toaddress.
address.
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the Court
Court on
on defendants’
defendants' motion
motion to dismiss, in part, and for summary
The matter is before the

judgment
plaintiff's cross-motion
judgment and on plaintiff’s
cross-motionfor
forsummary
summaryjudgment.
judgment. For
Forthe
thereasons
reasons explained

herein, the
the Court
Court will
will grant
grant plaintiff's
plaintiff’smotion
motionininpart,
part,deny
denydefendants'
defendants’motion,
motion,and
andremand
remand the
the
matter to the Board.

BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
Plaintiff's
voluntarily enlisted
Plaintiff’smilitary
militaryservice
servicebegan
beganon
on July
July 13,
13, 1967,
1967, when he voluntarily
enlisted in the
United
Army for
(A.R. 302.)
United States
States Army
foraa period
periodof
ofthree
threeyears.
years. (A.R.
302.) On
OnMarch
March1,1,1968,
1968,he
he received
received a

nonjudicial punishment
("NJP"), under
under the
theprovisions
provisionsofofArticle
Article 15,
15,Uniform
Uniform Code
Codeof
ofMilitary
Military
punishment (“NJP”),
Justice, 10 U.S.C. § 815, for addressing
superior with
with disrespectful language and
and for
for disobeying
addressing aa superior

an order. (A.R. 239-41.) On
On April
April13,
13,1968,
1968,plaintiff
plaintiffreceived
receivedanother
another NJP,
NJP, this time for being
absent without
without leave for approximately
absent
approximately one
one week. (A.R. 242.) Then
Thenon
on May
May8,
8, 1968,
1968, before
before a

special court-martial,
court-martial, plaintiff
plaintiff entered
pleaof
of guilty
guilty to the
the charge
chargeof
ofwillfully
willfully disobeying
special
entered aa plea
disobeying a
lawful
lawfulorder
orderand
and was
was sentenced
sentenced to 30 days
days restriction. (A.R. 244.)

June 17,
17, 1968,
1968, having
having completed
completed his
his initial
initial training
light weapons
On June
training as
as a light
weapons infantryman,
plaintiff
plaintiffwas
wasordered
orderedtotoVietnam
Vietnamas
asaascout
scout observer.
observer. (A.R. 249.) Plaintiff
Plaintiffsubsequently
subsequently was
was

reassigned
toKorea
Koreaon
onAugust
August 28,
28,1969,
1969,under
underthe
theprovisions
provisionsof
ofArmy
Army Regulation 614-17 (Apr.
reassigned to

4, 1968), which provided deferments
of Vietnam service
service for
for soldiers
soldiers with
with family
deferments of
familymembers
members

already serving
servingin
inVietnam.
Vietnam. Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff's time
already
timeininKorea
Koreawas
was not
not without
without incident,
incident, for
for on
on March
March 28,
28,
1969, he
he was
wasplaced
placedin
inpre-trial
pre-trial confinement
confinement in the Eighth Army
1969,
ArmyStockade
Stockade located
located in
in Seoul,
Seoul,
Korea. (A.R. 34, 60.)
60.)'1 On
OnApril
April17,
17,1969,
1969,plaintiff
plaintiffwas
wasconvicted
convictedby
byaa special
special court-

1

' According
According to
to plaintiff,
plaintiff,ititisisimpossible
impossibletotoverify
verifyfrom
fromhis
hisservice
servicerecords
recordsthe
the date
date on
which
his
pre-trial
confinement
began
because
the
records
inexplicably
fail
to
show
that
which his pre-trial confinement began because the records inexplicably fail to show that he
he was
was
(SeePlaintiff’s
Plaintiff's Memorandum of Points
subject to confinement while serving in
in Korea
Korea in
in 1969.
1969. (See
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martial
martial of
of various
variousoffenses
offenses occurring
occurringbetween
between December
December 25, 1968, and March
March 18,
18, 1969.
1969.

Specifcally, he
place of
of duty
duty without
without proper
proper authority,
authority, violating
violating
Specifically,
he was
was convicted of leaving his place
stealing Army
Army property, wrongfully
wrongfully appropriating
Army truck,
of
curfew, stealing
appropriating an Army
truck, wrongful
wrongful possession
possession of
marijuana, and breaking restriction. (A.R. 251, 323-25.)
323-25.) On May 7,
7, 1969,
1969,plaintiff’s
plaintiff's conviction
was finalized,
finalized, and
sentencedto
tosix
six months
months confinement
confnement at
(A.R. 34, 60, 323and he was sentenced
at hard
hard labor.
labor. (A.R.

25.)

days in
in pre-trial confnement,
On May 13, 1969, after 48 days
confinement,and
and awaiting
awaitinganother
another 132
132 days
days

plaintiff agreed
discharged from
from the
the Army
Army by reason
of
of confinement at hard labor, plaintiff
agreed to be discharged
reason of

unfitness under
under the
theprovisions
provisionsof
ofArmy
Army Regulation
Regulation635-212.
635-212. In doing so,
so, plaintiff
plaintiff also waived
his right
appearancebefore
beforeaaboard
boardofofofficers,
offcers, and the
the right
right to
right to
to counsel,
counsel, aa hearing or personal appearance

onhis
hisown
own behalf
behalf to
to the
the discharge
dischargeauthority.
authority. The generic
generic waiver
waiver form that
submit statements
statements on

plaintiff
administrative record,
record,2 further
plaintiffsigned,
signed, which
which was
was not
not a part of the administrative
further provided:
provided:
II understand
substantial prejudice
prejudice in
understand that I may expect to encounter substantial

civilian life
lifeininthetheevent
eventa general
a generaldischarge
dischargeunder
underhonorable
honorable
me. II further
the result
result of
of
conditions is issued to me.
furtherunderstand
understand that, as
as the
the issuance
issuance of
of an
an undesirable
undesirabledischarve
discharve[sic]
[sic] under
under conditions
conditions other
than
honorable,II may
may be
be ineligible
ineligible for
for many
many or
or all benefts
than honorable,
benefits as
as a
veteran under both Federal and State
State laws,
laws, and
and that
that I may expect to
encounter
substantial
prejudice
in
civilian
life.
encounter substantial prejudice in civilian
(Compl., Attach. I, Exhibit
the form
form
ExhibitD.)
D.)AAfair
fairreading
readingofofthe
thedocument
documentsuggests
suggests that by signing the
and thereby
thereby waiving
waiving the rights listed
listed therein,
therein, plaintiff
plaintiffreasonably
reasonablyunderstood
understood that
that aa general
general

and Authorities
Authorities (1) in Opposition to Defendants'
and
Defendants’ Motion
Motion to
to Dismiss,
Dismiss, in
in Part,
Part, and
and for
for Summary
Judgment
and(2)
(2)ininSupport
SupportofofPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff's Cross-Motion
Cross-Motion for
for Summary
Summary Judgment
Judgment[“Pl.’s
["Pl.'s Opp’n”]
Opp'n"]
Judgment and
at 4 n.2.)
n.2.) Defendants,
however,
concede
that
plaintiff
was
placed
in
pre-trial
confnement
Defendants, however, concede that plaintiff was placed in pre-trial confinement on
(See Defendants’
Defendants' Counter-Statement of Facts ¶ 4.)
March
March 28, 1969. (See
2

2 Plaintiff
(Pl.'s
Plaintiffsubmitted
submittedaa copy
copy of
of this
this document
document to
to the
the ABCMR
ABCMRon
onJune
June 4,
4, 2004.
2004. (Pl.’s

Opp'n at 1.)
Opp’n
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discharge was
was aarealistic
realistic option.
option. Indeed,
plaintiff has
discharge
Indeed, as
as plaintiff
has recounted
recounted the
the circumstances surrounding

his decision to waive his rights
by reason
reasonof
of unfitness
unftness in his
rights and
and to submit
submit to
to aa discharge
discharge by

ABCMR on
submission to the ABCMR
onDecember
December 26,
26, 2001:
On or about 28 March 69 I was brought to Ascom
Ascom Stockade,
Stockade, located
in Seoul,
Seoul, Korea,
Korea, there
there I Iwas
wasdetain
detainand
andincapacitated
incapacitated though
though
incarceration by being confined
confned to
a
six
(6)
feet
by
six
(6)
feet
jail cell
cell
to
by six (6) feet jail
without reasoning,
for I had
tried for any
reasoning, for
had not been
been tried
any crime,
crime, at
at the
the
stockade II had
had no
no contact
contact with other inmates,
stockade
inmates, no physical exercise,
exercise,
bread, lettuces,
lettuces, tomatoes,
tomatoes,carrots,
carrots,and
anddrinking
drinking water,
water, for
for a
eating bread,
period
period of
of two
two(2)
(2)weeks
weeks at
at intervals,
intervals, then
then II was
was allow
allow to
to eat
eat a regular
meal for a period of two (2)
this injustice
injustice for over
(2) weeks,
weeks, I endured
endured this
four (4)
(4) months,
months, two
two (2)
(2) weeks
weeks on bad food, then two (2)
(2) weeks
weeks on
David V.
good food, so when CPT. David
V.Foley
Foleyappeared
appeared to advise me on
the contemplated separation
separationunder
underAR
AR 635-212,
635-212, what
what did
did II know?, I
never heard
heard of
of this
this before,
before, all
all II know
know was that
that this
this was
wasmy
my way
way out
outof
of
the Military
the
Military ..... . .
*
*
*
[O]n 13
[O]n
13 May
May1969
1969 here
here comes a JAGC lawyer
lawyer by
by the
the name of CPT.
CPT.
David V.
V. Foley
Foley who
who offered
offered me
me aa way
way out
out of
ofthe
thestockade,
stockade, II was
was
under duress, II wanted
wanted out,
out, IIcould’nt
could'nt believe
commander did
did
believe the
the base
base commander
this to me.
me. The
TheJAGC
JAGClawyer
lawyer said
said that
that II most
most likely
likelyreceived
received a
this
General
General Discharge
Dischargeunder
underHonorable
HonorableCondition,
Condition,but
but that
that didn’t
didn't
happen. (A.R. 73.)

Under applicable
applicable Army
Army regulations
regulations in
in effect at
at the
the time,
time, however,
however,plaintiff’s
plaintiff's decision to
initiate
separation from
from the
the Army
Army by reason
of unfitness,
unftness,
initiate procedures
procedures to accomplish his separation
reason of

accompanied by
byhis
hiswaiver
waiver of
of rights,
rights, made
madeitit all
all but
but aa certainty
certainty that
thatplaintiff
plaintiff would
accompanied
would receive
receive a
under conditions
conditions other than honorable, and not, as
as plaintiff
plaintiff appears
discharge under
appears to have believed, a

discharge under
underhonorable
honorableconditions.
conditions. Paragraph
Paragraph4(a)
4(a)of
of Army
Army Regulation 635-212 provided
discharge

that “[a]n
"[a]n individual
of unfitness
unftness will
will be
individualseparated
separated by reason
reason of
be furnished
furnished an
an undesirable discharge
except that
that an
an honorable
honorabledischarge
discharge. ...
. . . except
. . may
may be awarded if the individual
individualbeing
beingdischarged
discharged has
has
been
awarded aapersonal
personaldecoration
decorationor
orifif warranted
warranted by
by the
the particular
particular circumstances
circumstances in
in a given
been awarded
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case." Id.3
added) Plaintiff
personal decoration
decoration at
at the
thetime
time of
of
case.”
Id.3 (emphasis
(emphasis added)
Plaintiffhad
hadnot
notbeen
been awarded
awarded a personal
his discharge,'
discharge,4 and having waived his
his rights
rights to
to aa hearing
hearing and
and to submit
submit statements
statements on his own
behalf, he essentially relinquished the opportunity
opportunitythat
that he
he otherwise
otherwise would
wouldhave
havehad
had to
to persuade
persuade
the discharge
discharge authority
authority that his "particular
“particularcircumstances"
circumstances”warranted
warrantedan
an honorable
honorable discharge.
discharge.

Thereafter, on
on July
July 22,
22, 1969,
1969, plaintiff
plaintiff was
from the Army
Army under conditions
Thereafter,
was discharged
discharged from
other than honorable. (A.R. 49.) On
On May
May10,
10, 1971,
1971, plaintiff
plaintiffapplied
applied to
to the
the Army
ArmyDischarge
Discharge

Review Board (“ADRB”)
("ADRB") for
foran
anupgrade
upgrade to
to his
his discharge.'
discharge.5 (A.R. 237.) On
On July
July 28,
28, 1971, while
his application was pending
pending before
beforethe
theADRB,
ADRB, plaintiff
plaintiff re-enlisted
re-enlisted in
in the
the Army
Armyfor
foranother
another threethreeyear period. (A.R.
(A.R. 199.)
199.) Less
Lessthan
than one
one month
month later,
later, however,
however, on
on August
August 19,
19, 1971,
1971, he
he was

with an
discharged with
an honorable
honorable discharge
discharge on the basis of erroneous enlistment.
enlistment. (A.R. 214.)

Subsequently,on
onDecember
December18,
18,1972,
1972,the
theADRB
ADRBdenied
deniedplaintiff’s
plaintiff's May
May 10, 1971
1971 application
application for
for
Subsequently,
(A.R. 231.)6
an upgrade to his 1969 discharge. (A.R.
231.)6

Almost
plaintiff submitted
Almost thirty
thirtyyears
years later, on May 29, 2001, plaintiff
submitted aa pro
pro se
se application for an

3
3
A
A discharge
discharge under conditions
conditions other
other than
than honorable
honorable constitutes
constitutes an
an undesirable
undesirable discharge.
discharge.

See White
Sec’y
Army,
878 F.2d
(D.C.
1989);
at 502-04
See
Whitev.v.
SecofYthe
of the
Army,
878 501,
F.2d503
501,n.6503
n.6Cir.
(D.C.
Cir. id.
1989);
id. at(describing
502-04
five types
(describing
and comparing the five
types of
of Army
Armydischarges
discharges and
and the
the requirements
requirements for
for each).
each).
4
4
Plaintiff's report
Plaintiff’s
report of
ofdischarge
discharge on
on DD
DDForm
Form214,
214,however,
however,does
does indicate
indicate that
that he
he received
decorations --- the
the National
National Defense
Defense Service
Service Medal,
Medal, the
the Vietnam
Vietnam Service
certain non-personal decorations
Medal, the Air
AirMedal,
Medal,and
and the
the Combat
Combat Infantryman
Infantryman Badge.
Badge. (A.R. 49.)
5

' Unlike
Unlike the
the ABCMR,
ABCMR,which
whichisiscomposed
composed of
ofcivilians
civiliansappointed
appointedby
bythe
theSecretary
Secretary of the
Army,
see
10
U.S.C.
§
1552(a),
the
ADRB
may
be
composed
of
military
members,
Army, see
the ADRB may be composed of military members, 10 U.S.C. §

1553.
v. v.
Sec’y
417 F.2d
Cir.(3d
1969)
[“Army
Discharge]
1553. See
SeeWilson
Wilson
SecofYthe
of Navy,
the Navy,
417 297
F.2d(3d
297
Cir.(The
1969)
(The ["Army
Review
Board
is
to
be
distinguished
from
the
Correction
Board,
created
pursuant
to
Discharge]
Board is to be distinguished from the Correction Board, created pursuant 10 U.S.C.
U.S.C.
§ 1552. That
That statute
statuterequires
requiresthat
thatthe
theCorrection
CorrectionBoard
Boardbe
becomposed
composedofofcivilians
civilians. ...
§1552.
. . .”).
In
."). In
plaintiff's
plaintiff’scase,
case, the
the ADRB
ADRBwas
was composed
composed entirely of military
militarymembers.
members. (A.R. 230.)
6

6 Plaintiff
Plaintiff does not seek
seekreview
review of
of the
the ADRB’s
ADRB's decision.
decision.
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upgraded
dischargeto
to the
theABCMR.
ABCMR. (A.R. 93.) Plaintiff
upgraded discharge
Plaintiffattached
attachedto
tohis
hisapplication
application Veterans
Veterans

Affairs
Affairs("VA")
(“VA”)medical
medicalrecords
recordsindicating
indicatingthat
thathehehad
hadbeen
beendiagnosed
diagnosed as suffering from combatrelated PTSD. He
letter from
from the
the Coordinator
Coordinator of
of his Veterans
Veterans Affairs
Affairs PTSD
He also
also attached
attached aa letter

Clinical Team,
R. Vasquez,
Vasquez,who
whowrote
wrotethat
thatplaintiff’s
plaintiff's medical condition
Clinical
Team, Captain Jose
Jose R.
condition was
was

"overlooked or misdiagnosed”
misdiagnosed" at
atthe
thetime
timeof
ofhis
hismilitary
military service
serviceand
andthat
thatplaintiff’s
plaintiff's lack
lack of
of
“overlooked
treatment resulted
resulted in
in his “incarceration,”
"incarceration," "mistreatment,"
“mistreatment,”and
andaa discharge
discharge under conditions other

than honorable,
honorable, “instead
"instead of
of aa medical
medical [discharge]
[discharge] due
dueto
tocombat
combatrelated
relatedPTSD.”
PTSD." (A.R.
(A.R. 96-97.)

September6,6,2001,
2001,the
theABCMR
ABCMR denied
deniedplaintiff’s
plaintiff's application, finding
On September
findingthat
that he
he had
failed
failed to
to submit
submit sufficient
sufficientrelevant
relevantevidence
evidenceto
todemonstrate
demonstrate the existence of probable error or

injustice. (A.R. 83-90.) The
TheBoard's
Board’sMemorandum
Memorandumof
ofConsideration
Consideration included
included aa summary
summary of the

proffered basis
for plaintiff’s
plaintiff's application,
basis for
application,as
as well
wellas
as aa summary of the information contained in

plaintiff's
misconduct. Although
plaintiff’smilitary
militarypersonnel
personnelrecords,
records, including
including his previously mentioned
mentioned misconduct.
plaintiff's
copy of
of
plaintiff’s"discharge
“dischargepacket
packet is
is missing
missing from
from his
his military
militaryrecords,"
records,”the
the Board
Board noted
noted that aa copy
plaintiff's
plaintiff’sreport
reportofofdischarge
dischargeon
on DD
DDForm
Form214
214"shows
“showshe
he was
was administratively
administrativelydischarged
discharged on
unfitness."
[July 22, 1969], under the provisions of Army
Army Regulation
Regulation 635-212,
635-212, by
by reason
reason of unfitness.”

(A.R. 86.) The
6(a)(1) of
of Army Regulation 635-212, in effect
(A.R.
TheBoard
Boardfurther
furthernoted
noted that
that paragraph
paragraph 6(a)(1)
at that
that time,
time, “provided,
"provided, in
involved in frequent incidents of a
in pertinent
pertinent part,
part, that members
members involved

naturewith
with civil
civil or
for unfitness
unftness and
discreditable nature
or military
militaryauthorities
authoritieswere
were subject
subject to
to separation
separation for
was normally
normally considered appropriate.”
appropriate." (A.R. 88.)
88.) Accordingly,
an [undesirable discharge] was
Accordingly,

"[l]acking evidence
presume[d] administrative
administrative regularity
regularity in
“[l]acking
evidence to
to the
the contrary, the Board presume[d]

[plaintiff's] administrative
Army Regulation 635-212, for
[plaintiff’s]
administrativeseparation
separation under
under the provisions of Army

unfitness."
unfitness.” (A.R. 89.)
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Specifcally addressing
Specifically
addressing plaintiff's
plaintiff’scontention
contentionthat
thathe
heshould
shouldhave
have received
received a medical
discharge due
due to
to his
his PTSD,
PTSD, the
the Board
Board stated
statedthat
thatititfound
found no
no evidence
evidencethat
that(1)
(1)plaintiff
plaintiff was
discharge
was under

profle due
was suffering
suffering from a
a medical profile
due to
to any
any wounds
wounds received in combat'
combat7 or that he was
diagnosed PTSD
PTSD at the
the time
time of his discharge or (2)
diagnosed
(2) that
that the
the character
character of his
his service
service was

signifcantly different
significantly
differentbefore
beforeor
orafer
afterhis
histour
tourofofduty
dutyininVietnam
Vietnamororthat
thathis
hismisconduct
misconduct was
was the
result of suffering
suffering from
fromaa PTSD
PTSD due
due to
to his
his combat
combat experience in Vietnam.
Vietnam. (A.R. 89.) Further
Further
addressing plaintiff’s
plaintiff's arguments,
addressing
arguments, the
the Board
Board added:
added:

The specific
specifc diagnosis
label of
of PTSD
PTSD was
was given
given to
to him
him by
by the
the VA
VA
The
diagnosis label
some 30
30 years
yearsafter
afterhis
hisdischarge.
discharge. ItIt used
used information
information that is not
some
verifed
verifiedininthe
therecord
recordand
and does
does not call into
into question
question the application
of the then existing
existing medical
ftness
standards
Army at the
medical fitness standards used
used by the Army
time, which found the applicant
applicant medically
medically fit
ft for
for retention/separation
retention/separation
on the date
dateof
ofhis
hisdischarge.
discharge. Therefore,
Therefore, the
theBoard
Boardfinds
fnds that relief
relief is
not warranted
warrantedbased
based on
on these
these issues.
issues. (Id.)
December 26,
26, 2001,
2001, plaintiff
plaintiff submitted
On December
submitted a pro se application for
for reconsideration of the

ABCMR's
statement,ininwhich
whichplaintiff
plaintiff
ABCMR’sdecision.
decision.Attached
Attachedtotohis
hisapplication
applicationwas
was aa three-page
three-page statement,
assertedthat,
that,while
while in
in Korea, he
he encountered
encounteredracial
racialprejudice
prejudiceand
anddiscrimination,
discrimination, an
an “oversight
"oversight
asserted

by the Doctors in their
evaluation," and “a
"a tremendous
amount of
of
their Physical,
Physical, and mental evaluation,”
tremendous amount

psychological trauma
trauma that
thatled
ledtotoaaclassification
classifcationof
of Unfitness.”
Unftness." (A.R. 72.) Plaintiff
Plaintiffalso
also alleged
alleged
that at the
the time
time of
of his discharge,
discharge,there
therewas
wasan
an“on
"ongoing
going[sic]
[sic]practice
practiceininthe
theMilitary
Military to bar all

black veterans
from any
any benefits.”
benefits." (Id.)
veterans from
(Id.) Most
Mostimportantly
importantlyfor
forpresent
presentpurposes,
purposes, however,
however,
plaintiff's
plaintiff’sstatement
statementincluded
includedthe
theabove-quoted
above-quoted description
description of
ofthe
the circumstances
circumstances surrounding his
initiate procedures
decision, upon the advice of counsel, to initiate
procedures to accomplish his separation from the

'7 For
stated that
that“[a]
"[a] review of the [Vietnam]
For example,
example, the Board stated
[Vietnam]Casualty
Casualty Roster,
Roster,
maintained by the Total Army
Personnel
Command,
did
not
reveal
that
the
applicant
Army Personnel Command, did not reveal that the applicant had
had ever
been
woundedin
inaction
actionor
ormedically
medicallyevacuated
evacuatedfrom
from[Vietnam].”
[Vietnam]." (A.R. 87.)
been wounded
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Army
Armyby
byreason
reason of unfitness and to waive his rights. (A.R. 73.) On
On May
May 16,
16, 2002, finding

plaintiff's
plaintiff’s"latest
“latestsubmissions
submissions and
and arguments
arguments ..... .insuffcient
insufficientasasaabasis
basisfor
forthe
theBoard
Boardto
to reverse
reverse

its previous decision”
decision" (A.R. 68), the ABCMR
ABCMR denied
denied plaintiff's
plaintiff’srequest
requestfor
forreconsideration.
reconsideration.
(A.R. 69.) The
TheBoard's
Board’sMemorandum
Memorandumof
ofConsideration
Consideration is
is silent
silent with
withrespect
respect to the
circumstancessurrounding
surroundingplaintiff’s
plaintiff's initiation
circumstances
initiationofofadministrative
administrativedischarge
dischargeprocedures
procedures or his

waiver of
of rights.
rights. InInfact,
fact,the
thewaiver
waiverofofrights
rightsform
formwas
wasnot
noteven
evenaapart
part of
ofthe
the record
record before
before the
Board, and there
there is
is no
no mention
mention of the issue
issue in
in the Memorandum of Consideration.

Continuing to
before the
the Board,
Board, plaintiff
plaintiff applied
Continuing
to proceed
proceed pro se
se before
applied for
for reconsideration
reconsideration again
June 10,
10, 2002, and
and yet
yet again
again on
on December
December 27,
27, 2002.
2002. By
on June
Byletters
letters dated
dated January
January 21, 2003 and

July 15, 2003,
2003, the
the Board
Boardinformed
informedplaintiff
plaintiff that Board “staff”
"staff"had
haddetermined
determined that
that his

47.)'8
applications did
did not
not warrant
warrant resubmission
resubmission to
to the
the Board.
Board. (A.R. 45, 47.)
June 4,
4, 2004,
2004,plaintiff
plaintiff submitted a fourth application for
On June
for reconsideration,
reconsideration, this time
with
with the
the direct
directassistance
assistance of legal
legal counsel.
counsel. (A.R. 2.) Attached
Attached to plaintiff's
plaintiff’sapplication
applicationwas
was a

8

'Paragraph
Paragraph 2-15(b) of
of Army
ArmyRegulation
Regulation 15-185,
15-185, 32
32 C.F.R. § 581.3(g)(4)(ii)
581.3(g)(4)(ii) (Feb.
(Feb. 29,
29,
2000), in effect at the time
time that
that plaintiff
plaintiff submitted
submitted all
all of
ofthe
the applications
applications for
forreconsideration
reconsideration at
issue in
in this
this litigation,
litigation, provided:
issue
provided:

year after
after the
If the
the ABCMR
ABCMRreceives
receives the
the request
request more
more than
than 11 year
If
ABCMR's
ABCMR’saction
actionor
orafter
afterthe
theABCMR
ABCMRhas
hasalready
alreadyconsidered
considered one
one
request
for reconsideration,
reconsideration,the
theABCMR
ABCMR staff will
will review
request for
reviewthe
the request
request
to determine ifif substantial
substantial relevant
relevant evidence
evidence is submitted showing
fraud, mistake of law, mathematical
mathematical miscalculation, manifest
manifest error,
or the
the existence
existence of
of substantial
substantial relevant
relevant new
new evidence
evidence discovered
discovered
contemporaneously
ABCMR’s
contemporaneouslyororwithin
withinaa short
short time
time after
after the ABCMR's
ABCMR staff
original consideration.
consideration. If the
the ABCMR
staff fnds
findssuch
such evidence,
evidence, it
will
ABCMR for
willbe
be submitted
submitted to the ABCMR
forits
itsdetermination
determination of
of whether
whether a
material error
the
material
error or
or injustice
injustice exists
exists and
and the
the proper
properremedy.
remedy. If
If the
ABCMR
the application
application will
will be
ABCMR staff
staffdoes
does not
not find
find such
such evidence,
evidence, the
be
returned to the applicant without action.
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twenty-nine page
page memorandum
memorandum(A.R.
(A.R.3-32)
3-32)with
with fifty-four
ffty-four pages
pages of exhibits. (Compl., Attach.
I.) According
Accordingtotoplaintiff's
plaintiff’ssubmission,
submission,this
thisfourth
fourthapplication
applicationraised
raisedaanumber
numberofofissues
issues and
and
facts that had not previously
previouslybeen
been presented
presented to or considered by the Board. (A.R. 7.)

On September
September7,
7,2004,
2004,while
whileplaintiff’s
plaintiff's fourth
fourth application
application for
forreconsideration
reconsideration was
was

M. Urbina
Urbinaissued
issued Lipsman
Lipsman v.
v. Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Army,
Army, 335
335 F.
F.
pending, the Honorable Ricardo M.
Supp. 2d
2d 48
48 (D.D.C.
(D.D.C. 2004), wherein he concluded
concluded that
that paragraph
paragraph2-15(b)
2-15(b)of
of Army
Army Regulation
Supp.

becauseitit permitted
permitted the
theBoard’s
Board's staff
staff
15-185 violated the provisions of 10 U.S.C. § 1552, because

members,
ratherthan
thanthe
theBoard
Boarditself,
itself to perform statutory
statutory functions
functions committed
committed to the
the Board.
Board. Id.
members, rather
Id.

at 53-54. As
Asthe
theCourt
Courtnoted,
noted,"10
“10U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§1552(a)(1)
1552(a)(1)expressly
expresslyrequires
requiresthat
thatthe
theSecretary,
Secretary,
when exercising his discretion to correct military
military records,
boards of
of civilians.’”
civilians.
records, must `act
‘act through boards
Id.
"does not distinguish between
original applications and
Id. at
at 53. Reasoning
Reasoning that
that the
the statute “does
between original
subsequentrequests
requestsfor
forreconsideration,”
reconsideration," the
theCourt
Court concluded
concluded that
that “the
"the Secretary
Secretary [is]
[is] bound to
subsequent

the [Board],
[Board], not its
for
act through the
its staff
staff members"
members” when
when evaluating
evaluating the
the merits of
of requests
requests for

reconsideration.
reconsideration. Id.
Id. at
at 54.
54.
By
the ABCMR
ABCMR returned
4, 2004
2004 application
application for
By letter dated March 17, 2005, the
returned the
the June
June 4,

reconsideration
to plaintiff.
plaintiff. (A.R. 1.) The
plaintiff's' case
reconsideration to
The Board's
Board’s letter
letter noted
noted that plaintiff’s’
case was
was
considered on
on September
September6,
6,2001,
2001,that
thatno
nofurther
furtherBoard
Boardaction
actionisiscontemplated,
contemplated,that
thatplaintiff
plaintiff had
considered

exhausted all
all of
of his administrative
administrative remedies,
and that
that he
he had
hadthe
theoption
optionof
of seeking
seeking“relief
"relief in a
exhausted
remedies, and

appropriate jurisdiction.”
jurisdiction." (Id.) Without
court of appropriate
Withoutciting
citingLipsman
Lipsmanspecifcally,
specifically,the
theBoard
Board referred
referred
to "a
decision" ordering the deletion of paragraph
2-15(b) of
of Army Regulation 15“a recent court decision”
paragraph 2-15(b)
and stated
statedthat
thatthe
theeffect
effectof
of the
the decision
decision “now
"now permits an applicant to
185, and
to request
request

reconsideration of an earlier [Board] decision ififthe
within one
the request
request is received within
one year of the
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[Board's] original
[Board’s]
originaldecision
decisionand
and itithas
has not
not been
been previously
previously reconsidered."
reconsidered.” (Id.)

Plaintiff
2005, alleging
alleging that
thatthe
theABCMR’s
ABCMR's
Plaintifffiled
filedthe
theinstant
instantaction
action on
on December
December 20, 2005,
September 6,
6, 2001
2001 decision,
decision, and
and its
its subsequent
subsequentdecisions
decisionsof
of May
May 16,
16, 2002, January
September
January 21, 2003,

and July 15, 2003 violate the APA,
APA,because
because the Board relied upon documents not in the record

and not
not available to plaintiff
plaintiff or
and
orhis
hisattorneys;
attorneys; made
made conclusions that were either contradicted or

not supported
supported by
by the
therecord;
record;and
andignored
ignoredthe
theArmy’s
Army'sfailure
failure to
to follow
follow its
its regulations
regulations governing
the discharge of soldiers. (Compl. ¶ 31.) Plaintiff
Plaintiffalso
alsoalleges
allegesthat
that the
the Board's
Board’s March
March 17,
17, 2005
2005

refusal to consider his June
June 4,
4, 2004
2004 application
application for
for reconsideration
reconsideration violated
violated the APA.
APA. (Compl.

¶ 33.) Finally,
Finally,plaintiff
plaintiffalleges
allegesthat
thatthe
theBoard's
Board’sdecisions
decisionsofofJanuary
January21,
21,2003
2003and
and July
July 15,
15, 2003
2003
violated
they were
were made
madeby
byBoard
Board staff.
staff
violated 10
10 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1552,
1552, as
as interpreted by
by Lipsman,
Lipsman, because
because they

(Compl. ¶¶ 35.) Plaintiff
Plaintiffasks
asksthe
theCourt
Courttotoset
setaside
aside all
allofofthe
theBoard's
Board’sdecisions
decisionsatatissue
issue and
and to
direct the Board
Board to
to recharacterize
recharacterize his
his 1969
1969 discharge
discharge as
as either honorable
honorable or
or general.
general.
Alternatively,
the ABCMR
ABCMR with
Alternatively, plaintiff
plaintiffrequests
requests aa remand
remand to the
withinstructions
instructionsto
toconsider
consider the
the new
issues
and the
the new
new evidence
evidence included
included in his counsel's
issues and
counsel’s June
June 4, 2004 submission.

ANALYSIS
ANALYSIS
I.

Legal Standard
Judicial review of the final
final decision of a military
military correction
correction board is limited to a

determination of whether the board’s
board's decision
decision “is
"is arbitrary and capricious, contrary to
to law,
law, or
unsupported
by substantial
substantial evidence.”
evidence." Frizelle
unsupported by
Frizelle v.
v. Slater,
Slater, 111
111 F.3d
F.3d 172, 176 (D.C.
(D.C. Cir.
Cir. 1997);
1997);see
see

generally Piersall
Piersall v.
v. Wnter,
Winter,435
435F.3d
F.3d 319,
319, 321-25 (D.C. Cir.
Cir. 2006).
2006). Furthermore,
Furthermore, aa party
the burden
burden of
of overcoming
overcoming “the
"the strong, but
seeking review of
of aa board decision bears
bears the
but rebuttable,
rebuttable,

presumption that
that administrators
administrators of
of the
themilitary,
military, like other public offcers,
officers,discharge
discharge their
their duties
duties
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lawfully and
correctly, lawfully
and in
in good
good faith."
faith.”Frizelle,
Frizelle,111
111F.3d
F.3dat
at 177
177 (internal
(internal quotations
quotations and citation
omitted); see
Cone v.
v. Caldera,
Caldera, 223 F.3d 789,
789, 793
793 (D.C.
(D.C. Cir. 2000).
omitted);
see also Cone

As a general
matter, “[t]he
"[t]he scope of review under the ‘arbitrary
`arbitrary and capricious’
capricious' standard
general matter,
standard

is narrow and
and aa court
court is
is not
not to
to substitute
substituteits
itsjudgment
judgmentfor
for that
thatof
of the
theagency.”
agency." Motor
Motor Vehicle

Mfrs.
Farm Mut.
Mut. Auto
Auto Ins.
Ins. Co.,
Co.,463
463U.S.
U.S.29,
29,43
43(1983).
(1983).Accordingly,
Accordingly, aacourt
court“will
"will
Mfrs. Ass'n
Ass’n v. State
State Farm
not disturb
disturb the
the decision
decision of
ofan
an agency
agency that
that has
has `examined
‘examined the relevant data and articulated a

satisfactory explanation for its action
action including
includingaa rational
rationalconnection
connectionbetween
between the
the facts found and
the choice
choice made.’”
made."' MD
MD Pharm. v.
v. Drug
Drug Enforcement
Enfrcement Admin.,
Admin.,133
133 F.3d
F.3d 8, 16 (D.C. Cir.
Cir. 1998)
1998)

(quoting
U.S.
at 43);
see see
also also
Dickson
v. Sec’y
of Defense,
(quotingMotor
MotorVehicle
VehicleMfrs.
Mfs.Ass’n,
Ass'n,463
463
U.S.
at 43);
Dickson
v. Sec
Y of 68
Defnse, 68
F.3d 1396,
1396, 1404
1404 (D.C.
(D.C. Cir.
Cir. 1995)
1995) (“A
("A reviewing
reviewing court
court will
willuphold
upholdaadecision
decisionof
ofless
less than
than ideal
clarity ififthe
be discerned.”)
discerned.") (internal
(internal quotations and
and citation
citation
clarity
theagency's
agency’s path
path may
may reasonably
reasonably be

Supp. 1,
1, 55 (D.D.C.
(D.D.C. 1996) (“[I]f
("[I]f the
omitted); Smith v. Dalton, 927 F. Supp.
therecord
record contains
contains such
reasonablemind
mind might
might accept,
accept, the
the court
court must
must accept
acceptthe
theboard’s
board'sfindings.”).
findings.").
evidence that aa reasonable

As the D.C. Circuit
Circuithas
has recognized, the final decisions of military
militarycorrection
correctionboards
boards are
are
reviewed under “an
"an unusually deferential application of the ‘arbitrary
`arbitrary and capricious’
capricious' standard."
standard.”

Kreis
Kreis v.
v. Air
Air Force,
Force, 866
866 F.2d
F.2d 1508,
1508, 1515 (D.C. Cir.
Cir. 1989);
1989); accord
accord Piersall,
Piersall,435
435 F.3d
F.3d at
at 324;
Musengo v. White,
White, 286
286 F.3d
F.3d 535,
535, 538
538 (D.C.
(D.C. Cir.
Cir. 2002); Cone, 223 F.3d at
at 793.
793. This
This high
high degree
degree
of deference arises
arises from
from the
the statutory
statutory language
language authorizing
authorizing aa Secretary
Secretaryof
of aamilitary
military department --

civilian boards
acting through civilian
boards --- to
to correct
correct military
militaryrecords
records "when
“whenthe
theSecretary
Secretary considers
considers itit
necessary
to correct
correct an
anerror
erroror
or remove
remove an
aninjustice.”
injustice." 10
10 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1552(a)(1).
1552(a)(1). As the Court in
necessary to
Kreis
Kreis reasoned:
reasoned:
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simplymore
morediffcult
difficult
to say
Secretary
acted
It isis simply
to say
thatthat
the the
Secretary
hashas
acted
arbitrarily ififhe
arbitrarily
heisisauthorized
authorizedtotoact
act "“when
whenhe
he considers
considers itit necessary
necessary
1552 (a)
to correct
correct an error or remove
remove an injustice,"
injustice,” 10
10 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1552(a)
(emphasis added),
added), than
thanitit is
is if
if he is required to act whenever a court
(emphasis
determines that
that certain
certain objective
objective conditions are met, i.e., that there
determines
there
has
been an
an error
error or
or injustice.
injustice.
has been
Kreis, 866 F.2d at
at 1514.
1514. Although
Board decisions
decisionswill
will fail to satisfy
Although only
only the
the "most
“most egregious"
egregious” Board
this deferential standard of review,
review, id.
id. at
at 1515,
1515, aa plaintiff
plaintiffnevertheless
nevertheless can
can establish
establish that the

Board's
wasflawed
flawed and
andin
inviolation
violation of the APA by
Board’s decision-making process
process was
by showing that the
Board did
argument that
that does
doesnot
notappear
appear“frivolous”
"frivolous" on its
did not
not consider
consider or
or respond
respond to an argument
its face
face and

"could affect
“could
affect the Board's
Board’s ultimate disposition."
disposition.” Frizelle,
Frizelle,111
111F.3d
F.3datat177;
177;see
see also
also Calloway
Calloway v.
v.
Brownlee, 366 F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d 43,
43, 53
53 (D.D.C.
(D.D.C. 2005) (“[A]n
("[A]n agency
agency action
action is
is arbitrary
arbitrary and
and capricious
if
if the
the agency
agency ..... .has
hasentirely
entirelyfailed
failedtotoconsider
consideran
animportant
importantaspect
aspectofofthe
thecase
case presented.").
presented.”).

II.
II.

Initial ABCMR
The Initial
ABCMRDecision:
Decision:September
September6,
6,2001
2001
Plaintiff
APA because
Plaintiffargues
argues that
that the
the Board's
Board’s September
September 6, 2001 decision violated the APA
because itit

(1) failed
failed to
to recognize
recognize errors in plaintiff's
plaintiff’s1969
1969discharge
dischargeprocedure;
procedure; (2)
(2) relied
relied on
on documents
documents not
(See Pl.’s
Pl.'s
contained in the record;
record; and
and (3)
(3) reached
reached conclusions not supported by
by the record. (See

Opp'n at
Opp’n
at 21-32.)
21-32.) The
TheCourt
Courtcannot
cannotagree.
agree.

First, there is no evidence
evidenceto
to support
supportplaintiff’s
plaintiff's argument
the Board
Board violated
violated the
the APA
APA
argument that the

by failing
failing to
to recognize
recognize violations
violations of
of Army
Armyregulations
regulations or
or procedural
procedural or administrative errors in

connection with
with plaintiff’s
plaintiff's 1969
connection
1969 discharge.
discharge. In
Infact,
fact, plaintiff
plaintiffalleged
allegedno
nosuch
such violations
violations or
or errors
errors
in his May
Army Reg.
May 29,
29, 2001
2001 application
applicationfor
foran
anupgraded
upgraded discharge.
discharge. See
See Army
Reg. 15-185 ¶ 2-9, 32

("The ABCMR
C.F.R. § 581.3(e)(2) (“The
ABCMRbegins
beginsits
itsconsideration
considerationof
ofeach
each case
case with the presumption

of administrative regularity.
regularity. The
Theapplicant
applicanthas
has the
the burden of proving
proving an
an error or injustice by
by a
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preponderance
of the
theevidence.”).
evidence."). Rather,
preponderance of
Rather, plaintiff
plaintiffsimply
simplyasserted
assertedthat
thathe
he should
should have
have received
discharge because
becausehe
hewas
wassuffering
sufferingfrom
fromcombat-related
combat-relatedPTSD.
PTSD. As a result, the
a medical discharge

ABCMR's
ABCMR’sconsideration
consideration of
of plaintiff's
plaintiff’sapplication
applicationappropriately
appropriatelyfocused
focused on
on his military
militarypersonnel
personnel
records and
and his
his VA
VA medical
medical records.
records. InInthe
theabsence
absence of
of evidence
evidence to the contrary in
in the
the record, the

Board did
did not
not violate
violate the
theAPA
APA by
by“presum[ing]
"presum[ing] administrative
administrativeregularity
regularityinin[plaintiff’s]
[plaintiff's]
underthe
theprovisions
provisionsofofArmy
Army Regulation
Regulation635-212,
635-212,for
for unfitness.”
unftness."
administrative separation
separation under

(A.R. 89.)
Plaintiff's
Plaintiff’sargument
argumentthat
thatthe
theBoard's
Board’sdecision
decisionwas
wasarbitrary
arbitraryand
and capricious
capricious because
because it

relied on documents
that were
were not
not in
in the
the record
record or
or were
werenot
notavailable
availableto
toplaintiff
plaintiff at the time is
documents that

unavailing. InInthis
thisregard,
regard,plaintiff
plaintiffpoints
pointstotothe
theBoard's
Board’sseveral
severalreferences
references to alleged
misstatements
and unsubstantiated
unsubstantiateddata
datacontained
containedininan
analternate
alternateversion
versionofofplaintiff’s
plaintiff's 1969
misstatements and

report of discharge
dischargeon
onDD
DD Form
Form214
214----of
ofunknown
unknownorigin
origin --- and
andin
in plaintiff’s
plaintiff's statement
of
statement of
personal history on DD Form 398, which
which plaintiff
plaintiffapparently
apparentlysigned
signedwhen
whenhe
he re-enlisted
re-enlisted in
in 1971.
1971.

(Pl.'s Opp'n
in the
theVA
VA
(Pl.’s
Opp’n at
at 28-29.)
28-29.) According
Accordingtotoplaintiff,
plaintiff,neither
neitherofofthese
thesedocuments
documents appears
appears in

copy of
of his
his service
servicerecords.9
records.9 Plaintiff's
Plaintiff’sarguments
arguments fail
failfor
forseveral
several reasons.
reasons. First,
First, there
there is no
evidence whatsoever
whatsoever that
thatthe
theBoard
Boardrelied
reliedon
onthe
theso-called
so-calledalternate
alternateversion
versionofofplaintiff’s
plaintiff's 1969
evidence

DD
DD Form
Form 214.
214. To
Tothe
thecontrary,
contrary,after
after comparing
comparing certain
certain information
informationappearing
appearing in
in the
the document
document

with
elsewhereininplaintiff’s
plaintiff's military
theABCMR
ABCMR
with information
information contained
contained elsewhere
militaryservice
service records,
records, the
concluded that
that the
the data
dataappearing
appearingininthe
thealternate
alternateDD
DDForm
Form214
214“cannot
"cannotbe
beverified
verifed by
expressly concluded

9

9 The
The so-called
so-calledalternate
alternateversion
versionofofplaintiff’s
plaintiff's 1969
1969 DD
DD Form
Form214
214 appears
appears in the
record at
atA.R.
A.R.188.
188. Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff's DD
administrative record
DDForm
Form 398,
398, which
which is
is not
not included
included in the
asExhibit
Exhibit A to Defendants'
administrative record, is attached
attached as
Defendants’ Reply.
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the official
official records
recordsand
andappear[s]
appear[s]totobe
beerroneous."10
erroneous.”10 (A.R. 89.) InInother
otherwords,
words,the
the Board
Board made
made

it clear that
that itit did not rely on
on this
this document.
document. The
TheBoard
Boardsimilarly
similarlydid
didnot
notrely
relyon
onplaintiff’s
plaintiff's DD
Form 398, which post-dates
plaintiffs 1969
post-dates plaintiff’s
1969discharge
discharge by
by two
two years,
years, in reaching its conclusion
that plaintiff
plaintiff appropriately
appropriatelyreceived
receivedaadischarge
discharge under
under conditions
conditions other
other than
than honorable in
in 1969.
1969.
Instead, the
the Board
Board merely discussed
discussed this
this document
document in
in connection
connection with
with its
conclusion -its separate
separate conclusion

not challenged
by plaintiff
plaintiff in
challenged by
inthis
thislawsuit
lawsuit----that
thatthe
thedischarge
discharge authority
authoritymischaracterized
mischaracterized his
11
separation from
from the
the Army
Army in
separation
in 1971.
1971. (A.R. 90.)
90.)"

In short, although the Board's
Board’s Memorandum
Memorandum of
ofConsideration
Considerationreferences
references documents
documents that

appearin
inthe
theVA
VA copy
copy of
of plaintiff’s
plaintiff's service
do not appear
service records,
records, in view
view of
ofthe
the strong
strong presumption
that military
military administrators
Frizelle, 111
administratorsdischarge
discharge their
their duties
duties correctly,
correctly, see
see Frizelle,
111 F.3d
F.3d at
at 177, the

that plaintiff
plaintiff has
upon which
which to infer that the Board’s
Board's decision
Court concludes
concludes that
has provided no basis
basis upon
was based
basedon
onevidence
evidencethat
thatwas
wasnot
notincluded
includedin
in the
the administrative
administrative record or not available to

plaintiff.
Moreover,
evidence in
in the record,
record, and
and on
on which
which the
the Board
Board did
Moreover, there
there is more than ample evidence

rely, to support its decision to deny plaintiff’s
plaintiff's request
request for
foran
an upgraded
upgraded discharge.
discharge. For
For example,
example,

as shown
shown in
in the
the record
recordand
andsummarized
summarizedininthe
theBoard’s
Board'sMemorandum
MemorandumofofConsideration,
Consideration,plaintiff
plaintiff
as
received aa NJP
NJP on
on multiple
multiple occasions and
and was
was convicted
convicted by
by aaspecial-court
special-courtmartial
martial for
for disobeying

an order
order prior
prior to his tour in Vietnam. (A.R. 85.) Then,
an
Then,shortly
shortlyafer
afterbeing
beingreassigned
reassigned to
to Korea,
Korea,

10
10

Among
piecesof
of information
information contained in
in this alternate
alternate DD
DD
Among other
other unsubstantiated
unsubstantiated pieces
Form 214 are notations showing that plaintiff
plaintiff was
wasgiven
givenan
an honorable
honorable discharge
discharge in
in 1969
1969 and that
he received aa Distinguished
Distinguished Service Cross, Silver
Silver Star,
and
Purple
Heart.
(A.R.
86,
188.)
Star, and
11

" The
referred to
to plaintiff’s
plaintiff's DD
The Board
Board also referred
DDForm
Form398
398 in
in connection
connection with
with its
its attempts
attempts to
verify
version of
of plaintiff’s
plaintiff's 1969
verify information
informationcontained
contained in
in the
the alternate
alternate version
1969 DD
DD Form
Form 214.
214. (A.R. 86,
90)
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plaintiff
plaintiffwas
wasconvicted
convictedby
byaa special
special court-martial
court-martial again,
again, this
this time
time for
foraa variety
variety of
ofoffenses.
offenses. (Id.)
These facts
facts are
areentirely
entirelyconsistent
consistentwith
with the
theBoard’s
Board's conclusion
conclusion that
that plaintiff
plaintiff was
These
was discharged
discharged

under conditions other than
than honorable,
honorable,in
in light
light of applicable Army
Army regulations in effect at the

time, which
which "provided,
“provided,ininpertinent
pertinentpart,
part, that
that members
members involved in
in frequent
frequent incidents of a

discreditable nature
naturewith
with civil
civil or
for unfitness
unftness and
discreditable
or military
militaryauthorities
authoritieswere
were subject
subject to
to separation
separation for
an [undesirable discharge] was
was normally
normally considered appropriate.”
appropriate." (A.R. 88.) The
The Board's
Board’s denial

"a rational
of plaintiff's
plaintiff’srequest
requestfor
foran
anupgraded
upgraded discharge
discharge therefore contains “a
rational connection
connection between

the facts
facts found
found and
and the
thechoice
choicemade.”
made." Dickson,
Dickson, 68
68 F.3d at 1404 (citation omitted).

III.
III.

Denial of Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff's First
FirstRequest
Requestfor
forReconsideration:
Reconsideration:May
May16,
16, 2002
2002
other hand,
hand,the
theBoard’s
Board'sMay
May 16,
16, 2002
2002denial
denialof
of plaintiff’s
plaintiff's December
On the other
December 26, 2001 pro

se
application for
se application
for reconsideration
reconsideration violates
violates the
the APA
APAbecause
because the
the Board
Board failed
failedto
toaddress
address a

potentially
raisedby
byplaintiff
plaintiff regarding
the validity
validity of his waiver of his
potentially meritorious
meritorious argument
argument raised
regarding the
right
appearancebefore
beforeaaboard
boardofofofficers,
offcers, and the right
right to
right to
to counsel,
counsel, aa hearing or personal appearance

onhis
hisown
own behalf
behalfto
to the
thedischarge
dischargeauthority.
authority. Specifically,
Specifcally, the
submit statements
statements on
the three-page
three-page
"Statement of Reconsideration"
accompanied plaintiff’s
plaintiff's application
“Statement
Reconsideration” that accompanied
applicationincluded
includedthe
thestatements,
statements,
quoted at length supra,
supra, regarding
regardingthe
theduress
duress that
that he
he alleged
alleged he
he was
was under
under and
and the
the erroneous

advice of counsel on which
which he
(A.R. 73.)
not aa model
model of
of
he had relied. (A.R.
73.) While
Whilethese
thesestatements
statements are
are not

clarity, ititnevertheless
clarity,
nevertheless is clear from
from the
the entire
entire record
record in
inthis
thiscase
case that they relate to his argument

raisedby
byplaintiff’s
plaintiff's counsel
-- subsequently
subsequently raised
counsel with
with far
far greater
greater clarity
clarity ----that
that the
the 1969
1969 proceeding
proceeding
leading to his discharge was fatally
fatally defective
plaintiff was
defective because
because plaintiff
wasunder
under duress
duress at the time and
was misled into
into waiving
waivinghis
hisrights
rightstotocounsel
counseland
andaahearing
hearingbased
based upon
upon arguably
arguably erroneous
erroneous

advice of
of counsel.
counsel. (Compl. ¶ 2.) As
Asthe
the Court
CourtininCalloway
Callowayrecognized,
recognized,when
when presented
presented with the
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pro se
se applicant
applicant who
who is seeking
seeking the
thecorrection
correction of
of his
his military
military personnel
question of whether a pro
personnel

records
hasraised
raisedan
anargument
argumentbefore
beforethe
theBoard
Boardwith
withsufficient
suffcient clarity,
clarity, “this
"this Court
records has
Court and
and the
must take
take pains
pains to
to protect the rights of
of
agency must
of pro
prose
se parties
parties against
against the consequences
consequences of

technical errors.”
errors." Calloway,
Calloway,366
366F.
F.Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d at
at 55 (citing
(citing Haines
Haines v.
v. Kerner,
Kerner, 404
404 U.S.
U.S. 519,
519, 520

(1972)). The
had acted
actedarbitrarily
arbitrarily in
in failing
failing to
The Court
Court accordingly
accordingly concluded
concluded that the Board had
respond to an
an argument,
argument, squarely
squarelypresented
presentedtotothe
thedistrict
districtcourt
courtby
bythe
theplaintiff’s
plaintiff's counsel,
counsel, even

though it was “not
"not explicitly
level."
explicitlyclear
clearthat
that the
the plaintiff
plaintiffraised
raised[the]
[the]argument
argument at
at the
the agency level.”
Calloway, 366
Calloway,
366 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d at
at 55 n.4.

Here too, the
the Court
Court concludes
concludesthat
thatplaintiff
plaintiff suffciently
sufficientlyraised
raisedthe
theargument
argument before
before the
ABCMR
ABCMRthat
thathe
hewaived
waivedhis
hisrights
rightsunder
underduress'2
duress12 or
or was
was misled
misled by
by counsel
counsel into
into agreeing
agreeing to be

discharged from
from the
the Army
Army by reason
reasonof
of unfitness
unftness under
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of Army Regulation 635discharged
212 based
basedon
onthe
themistaken
mistakenbelief
beliefthat
thathe
hewould
wouldbe
behonorably
honorablydischarged.
discharged.And,
And,as
asplaintiff
plaintiff
plainly
with the
of counsel,
counsel, this
this argument
argument isis far
far from
from
plainlyhas
has demonstrated,
demonstrated, albeit with
the assistance
assistance of

frivolous.
501 (D.C.
(D.C. Cir. 1989) (ordering the
frivolous. See
See generally
generallyWhite
White v.
v. Sec
Sec’yy of the Army, 878 F.2d 501
Secretary of
of the Army
Army to
discharge of
of a former servicemember
Secretary
to recharacterize
recharacterize the undesirable discharge

who had initiated
initiated discharge
proceedings upon
upon the
theerroneous
erroneousadvice
adviceofofcounsel).
counsel). Accordingly,
Accordingly, the
discharge proceedings
Board's
renders its
its May
May 16, 2002 decision arbitrary and “requires
"requires
Board’s failure
failureto
toaddress
address this argument renders
a remand
remand for
for a more
more fully
fully reasoned
explanation" by
Dalton, 45
reasoned explanation”
by the
the Board.13
Board.13 Robinson v. Dalton,
45 F.
F. Supp.
Supp.
12

12

With respect
With
respect to plaintiff's
plaintiff’sassertion
assertionthat
thathe
hewas
wasunder
under duress
duress at the time that he waived
his rights and agreed
to be
be discharged
dischargedfrom
from the
the Army
Army by reason
reason of
of unfitness,
unftness, the
agreed to
the Court
Court notes
notes that
accordingto
toplaintiff’s
plaintiff's field
feld medical
record,plaintiff
plaintiff
according
medical fle,
file,which
whichisisaapart
part of
of the
the administrative record,
attempted suicide
suicide on May 18, 1969 -- a mere
mere five
fve days
attempted
days after
after he
he signed his waiver. (A.R. 327.)
13
'3

Given the absence
of the
the waiver
waiver purportedly
purportedly signed by the applicant on May 13, 1969
absence of
(Compl., Attach.
Attach. I,I, Exhibit
ExhibitD),
D),ititisisclear
clearthat
thateven
evenififone
onecould
couldassume
assumethat
that the
the Board
Board considered
considered
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2d 1, 4 (D.D.C.
(D.D.C. 1998);
Frizelle, 111
1998); see
see also Frizelle,
111 F.3d
F.3d at
at 177, 179; Calloway,
Calloway,366
366 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d at
at 55
55
(becausethe
theBoard
Boardfailed
failed to
to address
addressplaintiff’s
plaintiff's non-frivolous
(because
non-frivolousargument,
argument, "this
“thiscase
case must
must be

remanded
to the
theSecretary
Secretaryofofthe
theArmy
Armyto
toreview
review this
this argument
argumentin
inthe
thefirst
first instance”);
instance"); Mudd
remanded to
Mudd v.
v.
Caldera, 26 F. Supp. 2d 113, 120-24 (D.D.C.
(D.D.C. 1998)
1998) (remanding
(remanding decision
decision to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of the

Army
Army for
forfailure
failuretotoaddress
address "seemingly
“seemingly meritorious
meritorious argument").
argument”).
As this
Supp. 2d
2d 222
222 (D.D.C.
(D.D.C. 2002), “the
"the
this Court
Court observed
observed in Homer
Homer v.
v. Roche, 226 F. Supp.

Court's role
cannot find
find that the
the [Board]
[Board] acted
actedin
in aanon-arbitrary
non-arbitraryfashion
fashion. ...
Court cannot
. . . The Court’s
role here
here

may be
be limited,
limited, but itit is
stamp. The military's
is not
not that
that of
of aa rubber stamp.
military’sdiscretion
discretionmay
maybe
be broad,
broad, but,

as the
thestatute
statuteplainly
plainlyindicates,
indicates,ititisisnot
notboundless.”
boundless." Id.
Id. at
at226.
226. Moreover, while a court “must
"must
as
uphold a decision of
discerned,"
of less
less than ideal clarity
clarity ififthe
theagency's
agency’spath
path may
mayreasonably
reasonably be discerned,”

State
Farm, 463 U.S. at 43, the
the Court
Court simply
simply cannot determine whether the Board’s
Board's May
State Farm,
May 16,
16,

2002 decision was aa proper
proper exercise
exerciseof
ofits
its discretion,
discretion, for
for it failed
failed to
to grapple
grapple with
withwhat
whatappears
appears to

be aa substantial
substantial issue.
issue. On remand,
remand, the
the Board
Board isis of
of course
coursefree
freeto
todecline
declineto
toconsider
considerplaintiff’s
plaintiff s

claim on the merits, but if itit continues
continues to follow
followthat
thatcourse,
course, itit will
willhave
havetotoarticulate
articulateits
itsreasons
reasons
for doing
doing so.
so. See
See Frizelle,
Frizelle, 111
111 F.3d
F.3d at
at 179; Puerto Rico Higher
Higher Ed.
Ed. Assistance
Assistance Corp. v. Riley, 10
for
F.3d 847, 853 (D.C.
(D.C. Cir.
Cir.1993);
1993);Kreis,
Kreis,866
866F.2d
F.2datat1512.14
1512.14

plaintiffs
lacked
it.
plaintiff’sargument
argument(which
(whichisisdoubtful),
doubtful),it it
lackedthe
thenecessary
necessaryevidence
evidence to
to properly
properly evaluate
evaluate it.
14

14

Becausethe
theCourt
Courthas
hasconcluded
concludedthat
thatthe
theABCMR’s
ABCMR's May
May 16, 2002 decision violated
Because
the APA
APA and
will
therefore
remand
the
case
to
the
Board,
it
need
notaddress
addressplaintiff’s
plaintiffs claims
and will therefore remand the case to the Board, it need not
regarding the ABCMR’s
ABCMR's subsequent
and March
March
subsequent decisions
decisions on
on January 21, 2003, July 15, 2003, and
2005. In
17, 2005.
In addition,
addition,while
whilethe
theparties
partiesdispute
dispute whether
whether the
the Court
Court has
has the power to direct the
Secretary to
to upgrade
upgradeplaintiff’s
plaintiffs discharge,
that issue
issueatatthis
thistime.
time. The
Secretary
discharge, the
the Court
Court need
need not address
address that
ABCMR
plaintiffs arguments.
ABCMRmust
must first
firstbe
be given
given an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to address
address plaintiff’s
arguments.
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CONCLUSION
For the reasons
reasonsstated,
stated,plaintiff’s
plaintiff's cross-motion for
for summary
summary judgment
judgment is
is granted,
granted, in
in part,
part,
defendant's motion is
remanded to
to the
the Secretary
Secretaryof
ofthe
theArmy
Army for
for
defendant’s
is denied,
denied, and this matter is remanded

proceedings
consistent with
with this Memorandum Opinion.
proceedings consistent
Opinion. AAseparate
separate Order
Order accompanies
accompanies this

Memorandum Opinion.
s/
ELLEN SEGAL HUVELLE
United
District Judge
United States
States District
Judge

Date:
Date: August
August3,
3, 2006
2006
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